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SECTION I.

THE ANCIENT ORIENTAL MONARCHIES.

CHAPTER I

GEOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

X. The old Eastern Mmonarchies, with the sole exception of
Historicaa Hamitic Egypt, all arose in Asia. Mongolian China

i ; with.Asia, and Aryan India have been already dealt wi
The truly historical nations of olden Asia are the Asyrians
(Semitic), Babylonians (Semitic), Hebrews (Semitic), P.harmicians(Semitic), and Persians (Aryan). AN these had their care
in South-western Asia, "This great area of early ME Sy
be divided into three regions: . That west of the Euphra N un
2. The valleys of the Euphrates and the Tigris; 3. The reBio
from the Zagros Mountains (east of the Tigris) to the In Fa 7

2, West of the Euphrates we have (a) the Peninsula of Asi d
. . Minor, containing the important Lydian en

Sirat region. many Greek colonies connected with the mA
Oriental history; (b) ‚Syria, on the eastern shore of the Med
terranean Sea, divided into three distinct parts— Syria ME&lt;&lt;
Phenicia, or the strip of coast between Mount Lebanon ang of
sea; and Palestine, south of Phoenicia; (c) the Peninen a ZArabia, extending south-eastward, and having little to do w
ancient history.

3. In the Tadins of the Tigris and the Euphrates were several
5 jon. distinct territories: (a) Armenia, or the oUNIRINORS
"SO reg ion region between Asia Minor and the Caspian Sea;

(b) Assyria proper, lying between the Tigris and the Zagr06Mountains; (c) Babylonia, the great alluvial plain he
lower courses of the Tigris and of the Euphrates, and exten Ing
westwards to the Syrian Desert ; (d) Chaldea (in the NarrOWET
3CNSE, aS a province of the Babylonian Empire), west ot or
Euphrates, at the head of the Persian Gulf ; (e) Cua  e
the district between the middle courses of the Tigris an f the
Euphrates; (f) Z/am and Susia'na, the country east 0
Tigris and at the head of the Persian Gulf.


